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Systems of n coupled linear or nonlinear differential equations which may be 
deterministic or stochastic are solved by methods of the first author and his co- 
workers. Examples include two coupled Riccati equations, coupled linear equations, 
stochastic coupled equations with product terms, and n coupled stochastic 
differential equations. 
I. INTR~OU~TI~N 
Determination of an approximate solution for linear and nonlinear 
differential equations, or of the statistics of the solution process if stochastic 
operators are involved, has been carried out by Adomian et al. in papers 
over the last twenty years. We list here only some recent references [l-6]. 
These methods will be applied to the solution of coupled stochastic Riccati 
equations [7] and other coupled, linear or nonlinear, deterministic or 
stochastic differential equations. 
II. DETERMINISTIC COUPLED EQUATIONS 
Suppose we have two simple linear equations of the form Lv + CTU = c and 
LU + ,8v = q, where L is a simple invertible differential operator with respect 
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to time, i.e., L = d”/dt”. and < and n may be time dependent. Solving for LL 
we have Lv = r - uu and consequently 11 = L -‘c - L -‘au. Similarly, 
solving the second equation for Lu, we have Lu = q --/Iv. Consequently. 
u = L -Iv- L-‘/IL’. Assume the decomposition u = ~~?~O ui identifying u,, = 
L-‘q + 4, where 4 = Cc:: (P/v!) u”“(0) if L is nth order. Similarly, assume 
the decomposition 1’ = XICO vi identifying u,, = L -‘c + 8, where 
0 = ,Y;:; (f/V!) c”“(0). If, for example, L = d/dt, we have 
u. = L - ‘?j + u(O), L’, = L - ‘( + v(0). 
Then. 
u=u,-L-‘p(v,+c,+...), v=v,-L-‘a(u,+u, + .a.). 
Therefore, 
u, z--L-’ Pb 9 v, =-Lm’au, 
are clearly calculable since u,,, v,, are known. Then, 
u,=-L-1 
PV,, v2=--L-‘au,, 
etc., so that all terms of both series are obtained concurrently. Let us 
consider some examples. 
EXAMPLE 1 (Two coupled Riccati equations). 
Lu +A,u +Azv fA,uv +A& =x,(t), 
Lv+B,c+B,u+B,uv+B,v~=x,(t), 
where L = d/d& and the A’s and B’s are nonconstant coeff’cients. Hence, 
u(t)=L-‘x,(t)-L-‘A,u-L-‘A+-L-‘A+v-L-’A&* 
v(t)=LP’x,(t)-L-‘B,v-LL’B,u-L-‘B+v-L-’B‘,v*. (1) 
Let u=u,+u,+.+. and v=o,+u,+~~~. Identify u,=L-‘x,(t)+u(O) 
and v0 = L -‘x,(t) + v(O); 
u(t)=u,-L-‘A,(u,+u,+...)-L--A2(v,,+vI+...) 
- L-‘A&, + ul + . ..)(v., + vl + ,.a)-L-‘A&, + u, + .I.)*, 
v(t)=c,-L-‘B,(v,+c,+.+-L-‘B,(u,+u,++..) 
-L-‘B,(u,+u,+~..)(v,+v,+~~~)-L-‘B,(v,+u,+~~~)*. 
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Therefore, 
and 
Continuing, 
u,=-L-“4,u*-L-‘Azvz-L-‘A3(u,v,+uZvO+v*uO) 
- L-54&l: + 2u,u,), 
~,=-L-‘B,u~-L-‘B~u~-L-‘A~(~,~,+~~~~+~~~~) 
- L - ‘B&i + 2v, 1.4, 
etc. Alternatively, return to (1) and write the parametrized equations 
u(t)=L-‘x,-~L-‘[A,u+A,v+A,uv+A,uZ], 
v(t)=L-‘x2-AL-‘[B,v+Bzu+Bjuv+B4v2]. (2) 
Substitute parametrized decompositions u = C A”u, and v = C A”u,, and 
identify terms by powers of 1 obtaining the same results as before. 
EXAMPLE 2 (A special case of (1)). 
du/dt + v = 0, 
dv/dt - u = 0, 
u(0) = 1 
v(0) = 1 
or for convenience writing Lu + ~1 = 0 and Lv - u = 0. Hence, 
u=u(O)-L-Iv, v=u(O)+L-‘u. 
Hence, 
u=u(O)-L-‘(v,+v,+ **a), v = v(0) + L-‘(24, + u, + *.*)a 
We have 
ug=v(J= 1, 
u,=-L -‘v,=-L-’ (1) = - jb’ dt = -t, 
v,=L-‘u,=L-‘(l)=t, 
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u2 = -L -‘u, = -L -‘(-t) = 4/2!, 
II2 = L -‘u, = L-‘(-t) = -P/2!, 
u3 =-L-Iv, = -L-‘(-t*/2!) = t’/3!, 
v3 = L -‘u2 = L -‘(-P/2!) = -t-‘/3!, 
Hence, 
u = 1 - t - P/2! + t3/3! + . -. , v = 1 + t - P/2! - t-‘/3! + *. . . 
EXAMPLE 3 (Coupled Riccati equations with a nonconstant coeflcient). 
du/dt + kv = 0, 
dv/dt + t*u - v = 0, 
Let L = d/d& then 
u(O) = 1 (k = const.), 
v(0) = 1. 
u=u(O)-L-‘k(v,+v,+.+ 
v=v(0)-L-‘t~(U,+ul+...)+L-‘(vo+vl+**~). 
Identify u, = u(O) and v,, = v(O), then 
u, =-L-‘kv,=-L-‘k(l)=-kt, 
v,=-L-Yu,+L-‘v,=-L-‘P(l)+L-l(l)=-(t3/3)+t, 
u2 = -L -‘kv, = -L-‘k[(-t3/3) + t] = k((t’/l2) - (t*/2)), 
v2 = -L-‘t’u’ + L-Iv, = -L-‘t*(-kt) + L-‘((-t-‘/3) + t) 
= k(t’/4) - (t”/12) + (t2/2), 
u3 = -L-‘kv, = -L -‘k(k(t’/4) - (P/12) + (t2/2)) 
= -k’(t’/20) + k(t5/60) - k(t3/6), 
v3 = -L - ‘t2u2 + L - Iv2 = -L - ‘t2 [k(t4/12) - (t2/2)] 
+ L - ’ [ k(t”/4) - (t”/ 12) + (t’/2)] 
= -k(t’/84) + k(t’/lO) + k(t’/20) - (t5/60) + (t’/6), 
u = 1 - kt + k((t”/12) - (t2/2)) - k(t5/20) + k(t’/60) - k(t3/6) + a.+, 
v = 1 - (t3/3) + t + k(t4/4) - (t”/l2) + (r2/2) - k(t’/84) 
+ k(t5/10) + k(t5/70) - (t5/60) + (t3/6) + . . . . 
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Note that t*u, - u3 will be cancelled by du,/dt, etc., i.e., dv,/dt + 
t*u n-1 - l’“_, = 0. 
EXAMPLE 4 (Coupled Riccati equations with nonlinear interaction terms 
and a nonconstant coeflcient). 
du/dt + kuv = 0, u(O) = ,u (k = const.), 
dv/dt + t*uv = 0, u(0) = v. 
Let L = d/dt; then 
u = u(0) -L-‘kuu, 
u = v(0) - L -‘tZuIl, 
where we decompose the nonlinear interaction term uu by Adomian’s decom- 
position as before. Then 
uv=N(u,v)= -f A,,, 
where [ 1 ] 
n=o 
Ao=uouo, 
A,=u~~,+u~u~, 
Hence, 
A, = u,u, + uou2 + uou2, 
A,=uov,+uou,+u,u2+v,u2. 
etc. 
and by comparison with Adomian’s series for u and u, we identify uO =,u and 
u. = u. Then 
u, = -L-‘kuovo = -pvkt, 
v, = -L ‘PU, v. = -pvt’/3, 
u2 = -L -‘k(uou, + uOu,) = -L-‘k(u(-/~t~/3) + v(-,mkt)) 
=p2vktJ/12 +pv*k*t*/2, 
v2 = -L-‘t2(uo~, + uou,) = -L-‘t’(,u(-pvt3/3) + v(-,uvkt)) 
= p2vt6/18 + ,uv2kt4/4, 
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u3 -L -‘k(u, Z’, + uov* + vou*) 
= -L -‘k( (-pkt)(-pvt73) + (,u)(pW/18 + ,uv’ktJ/4) 
+ (v)(pW”/l2 + ,&kY/2)} 
= -p2v2k2(5115 -p-‘,~k(‘/126 -p2v2k2tS/20 
- p2v2k2ts/60 - ,uv3k3t3/6, 
vj = --L-‘t*(U,v, + uov* + v,u,) 
= -L-It*{ (-pvkt)(-pvt3/3) + @)(,u2vt6/18 + pv*kt“/4) 
+ (v)@‘vkt’/l2 +pv2k2t2/2) 
= -p’v*kt’/21 -p3vt9/162 -p*v*kt’/28 -pU?v2kt7/84 
-pv3k2t5/10, 
u =/I -pvkt + (,u2vkt4/12 +pv2k2t2/2) - (p2v2k2tS/15 +,u’vkt’/126 
+ ,u2v2k2t5/20 + ,u2v2k2t5/60 + ,uv3k3t6/6} - ... , 
v = v - ,uvt3/3 + (,u2vt6/18 + ,uv2kt4/4) - {p2v2kt7/21 
+ p3vt9/162 + ,u2v2kt7/28 + ,u*v*kt’/84 + pv3k2ts/10} - ..a. 
Remark. Note that we have derived simultaneous nonlinear super- 
position formulas for these coupled Riccati equations. 
It is interesting to observe, for this special case of coupled Riccati 
equations, how both of the concurrent solutions u and v depend nonlinearly 
on the simultaneous initial conditions ,D and v. Preliminary work indicates 
that nonlinear superposition formulas can be elegantly and simply generated 
for general nonlinear stochastic operator equations. A following paper will 
report on this topic of operator-theoretic solutions for nonlinear super- 
position formulas. 
For a quick solution check, notice that du,/dt + kA,-, = 0 and 
dc,/dt + (‘A,, _, = 0, concurrently. 
III. STOCHASTIC COUPLED EQUATIONS 
Consider 
gy++yz=x,, Y2z+Pyz=x2, 
where the linear stochastic operators [2] q and Y2 are decomposable, 
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respectively, into L, + 2’ and L, + .S2, where L’ , L, are deterministic and 
.P,, 2%” are random. Thus, 
(L, +S,)y+ayz=x,, (L, +.R,)z +Pyz=x,. 
Hence, 
y=L;‘x,-L;‘[.S,y-avz] - 9 z = L;‘x, - L;‘[.s?*z -Pyz]. 
As before 
yO=L;‘x, +y(O)+ *** + {t”-‘/(n- 1)!\y’“-“(0) 
if L is nth order. Similarly, 
z. = L -‘xz + z(0) + . . * + {T’/(n - l)! 1 zCfl-“(0). 
Then 
4” = -L;‘[c~lyo + ay,z,l, 
Z’ = -L;‘[%z, +~Yy,zo], 
Y n+1= -L;‘[slY, + 4yoz, +hzn-l + --. +Y,zo19 
Z n+1= -L;‘[&z, +p(yoz, +y’z,-’ + .** +ynz,]. 
Generalisation to n Coupled Stochastic Dlzerential Equations 
Let Py +. Nl7y = x, where we now define ip to be an n x n matrix which 
can be decomposed into a sum of two matrices L and 9; and M is an n X n 
matrix, y is a column vector (with components y,, y2,...,y,), and x is a 
column vector (with components xl, x2 ,...? x,J. The elements of Y are given 
as 
Finally, I7y will be defined as 
YlY2 *** L Yll YlY2 -**Yn Yl Y2 “‘Y, 1. 
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The quantity RIZJ~ can express quite general coupling between equations. 
For example, let 
Then 
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